Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Critically ill trauma patients are at high risk for pneumonia. Although it is well recognized that mechanical ventilation is the most important risk factor for the development of pneumonia, trauma patients appear to particularly susceptible. Up to 44% of trauma patients who require mechanical ventilation develop ventilator-associated pneumonia \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. While pneumonia can develop in any trauma patient after injury, patients injured in motor vehicle collisions are more likely to develop pneumonia than patients injured by other mechanisms \[[@CR4]\].

Most importantly, the development of pneumonia among trauma patients translates to poorer outcomes. As compared to trauma patients who do not have pneumonia as a complication of their hospital stay, trauma patients with pneumonia are less likely to be discharged home and more likely to require rehabilitation or admission to a skilled nursing facility \[[@CR4]\]. Nosocomial infections, including pneumonia, increase mortality and result in significantly longer hospital and ICU length of stay among trauma patients \[[@CR5]\].

Pneumonia is a critical issue among trauma patients. This article will review the updated definitions of pneumonia; risk factors and the latest evidence for prevention strategies; the best methods of establishing the diagnosis; the microbiology of pneumonia, especially among trauma patients; and recommendations for the evidence-based treatment of pneumonia.

Definitions {#Sec2}
===========

The pneumonia lexicon is confusing. This is the result of a variety of definitions, intended for different purposes, which have undergone a number of revisions over the past two decades. At the current time, pneumonia can be defined broadly as a "new lung infiltrate plus clinical evidence that the infiltrate is of infectious origin" \[[@CR6]\], qualified as the presence of a new fever, purulent sputum, elevated white count, and/or deterioration in oxygenation \[[@CR6]\].

There are two sets of definitions which serve to further classify pneumonia based on its acquisition in the community or hospital environment and the presence or absence of mechanical ventilation. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has established terms which are intended to be used for quality benchmarking and surveillance at a population health level, while the American Thoracic Society (ATS) and the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) define pneumonia in terms of the clinical context in which the infection is established, which is useful in individual patient care.

The original definition of ventilator-associated pneumonia, put forward by the CDC in 2002, proved to be neither sensitive nor specific for clinically relevant ventilator-associated pneumonias \[[@CR7]\]. The CDC thus reconvened in 2011 to establish a broader, more objective definition \[[@CR8]••, [@CR9]••\], using the term ventilator-associated event (VAE). VAE defines all conditions that cause a significant and sustained deterioration in oxygenation, i.e., \>20% increase in the daily minimum FiO~2~ or an increase of ≥3 cm H~2~O in the daily minimum positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) requirement \[[@CR9]••\]. VAEs are subdivided into three categories.

The first and most inclusive category consists of ventilator-associated conditions (VACs), in which the patient is hypoxemic (as defined by VAE) for \>2 days, regardless of the etiology \[[@CR9]••\]. The second category is infection-related ventilator-associated complications (IVAC), which occurs in a patient with VAC who additionally must have fever, hypothermia, leukocytosis, or leukopenia \[[@CR8]••\]. Finally, the third category consists of probable or possible ventilator-associated pneumonias (VAPs), a term applied to patients with IVAC who also have laboratory evidence of respiratory infection. This is further qualified by the presence of white blood cells on gram stain of respiratory secretions or the presence of respiratory pathogens on culture \[[@CR9]••\]. Although somewhat burdensome, the new definitions are thought to help with uniformity in reporting and should help to promote surveillance \[[@CR7]\]. For an in-depth discussion of the terms VAC, VAE, IVAC, and VAP, Spalding et al. provide an excellent review \[[@CR8]••\].

Importantly, the CDC definitions are intended to serve a public health surveillance function and play little to no role in the clinical management of individual patients. At a patient care level, the definitions and guidelines provided by the ATS and IDSA are useful because they define pneumonia in the context of the clinical setting in which they develop, which plays an important role in determining the responsible pathogens.

The ATS and IDSA recently published updated guidelines, in which pneumonia is categorized into the mutually exclusive categories of community-acquired pneumonia (CAP), hospital-acquired pneumonia (HAP), and ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) \[[@CR10]••\]. Because most trauma patients are young and previously healthy, CAP is unusual and HAP/VAP are the relevant subtypes of pneumonia in this population. HAP describes pneumonia that occurs \>48 h after hospital admission, while VAP is defined as pneumonia that occurs \>48 h after endotracheal intubation \[[@CR10]••\]. These are useful terms because the pathogens causing pneumonia, explored in the next section, are related to the environment in which the infection is established, and therefore, these definitions can and should be used to help guide empiric therapy for pneumonia.

Risk Factors and Prevention {#Sec3}
===========================

Unmodifiable Risk Factors {#Sec4}
-------------------------

Unmodifiable risk factors that predispose trauma patients to pneumonia can be considered in terms of patient factors and injury factors (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Patient factors that are independent risk factors for the development of pneumonia among trauma patients include increasing age \[[@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR13]•\], male gender \[[@CR12]\], cardiac disease \[[@CR12]\], COPD \[[@CR1], [@CR11]\], type II diabetes mellitus \[[@CR14]\], cancer \[[@CR12]\], and immunosuppression \[[@CR1]\].Table 1Evidence-based risk factors for the development of pneumoniaUnmodifiable risk factorsModifiable risk factorsPatient factors: • Prolonged mechanical ventilation • Age  ○ SAT/SBT • Male gender • Patient positioning • Cardiac disease  ○ Semirecumbent positioning • COPD • Subglottic secretions • DM II  ○ Subglottic secretion devices • Cancer • Aspiration of oropharyngeal pathogens • Immunosuppression  ○ Oral decontaminationInjury factors: • Stress ulcer prophylaxis • High ISS  ○ Prompt discontinuation • Hypotension • Chest trauma • TBI • SCI • Laparotomy • IntubationThe unmodifiable and modifiable risk factors for pneumonia in trauma patients are listed. For the modifiable risk factors, the evidence-based recommendation for minimization of risk is listed below each factor*COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, *DM II* type II diabetes mellitus, *ISS* Injury Severity Score, *TBI* traumatic brain injury, *SCI* spinal cord injury, *SAT/SBT* spontaneous awakening trial/spontaneous breathing trial

There are multiple injury factors that increase risk for pneumonia. Injured patients with high Injury Severity Score (ISS), hypotension, or need for blood transfusion are at increased risk \[[@CR3], [@CR13]\]. Chest trauma, ranging from isolated minor rib fractures to severe chest trauma, increases the risk of pneumonia \[[@CR11], [@CR13]•\]. Any injury that increases the patient's risk for aspiration will increase the risk of pneumonia, including traumatic brain injury \[[@CR3], [@CR13]•, [@CR15]\], particularly if an intracranial pressure monitor is placed \[[@CR1]\]; spinal cord injury \[[@CR13]•, [@CR16]\], and any injury necessitating laparotomy \[[@CR1]\]. The most important non-modifiable risk factor for pneumonia is intubation \[[@CR1], [@CR17]\], especially if it is done emergently \[[@CR3], [@CR13]•\].

Modifiable Risk Factors and Strategies for Prevention {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------

### Prolonged Mechanical Ventilation {#Sec6}

Because the most important risk factor for pneumonia is mechanical ventilation, means of decreasing the duration of mechanical ventilation, including paired spontaneous awakening and spontaneous breathing trials and tracheostomy, have been studied for their potential impact on rates of pneumonia among the critically ill.

### Spontaneous Awakening and Spontaneous Breathing Trials {#Sec7}

The specific parameters of spontaneous awakening and spontaneous breathing trials (SAT/SBT) can vary by institution but in principle involve stopping sedative medications for ventilated patients on a daily basis (SAT) and pairing this with a SBT, in which patients are placed on pressure support ventilation and given low levels of positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) (usually 5 cm H~2~O) and pressure support (usually 5--10 cm H~2~O). A meta-analysis of the use of weaning protocols for mechanically ventilated patients showed that they decreased the duration of mechanical ventilation by 25% (*p* = 0.006) \[[@CR18]\]. Evidence is emerging that SAT/SBTs not only decrease the duration of mechanical ventilation \[[@CR19]•\] but also significantly decrease VAEs, including VAP \[[@CR20], [@CR21]••\]. SAT/SBTs should be routine practice in intensive care units in order to decrease the incidence of pneumonia and the duration of mechanical ventilation.

### Tracheostomy {#Sec8}

Tracheostomy placement as a means of decreasing the duration of mechanical ventilation and the incidence of VAP is controversial. The optimal timing of tracheostomy placement is also a question of debate. Several small, retrospective studies have demonstrated a reduction in VAP among patients who undergo early tracheostomy placement (after ≤5 days of intubation) \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\]. One of these studies, which included trauma patients exclusively, showed that early tracheostomy resulted in a rate of VAP that was equivalent to patients who underwent early extubation without tracheostomy \[[@CR24]\].

However, these results have not been reproduced in larger, randomized studies of medical and surgical ICU patients. One randomized controlled trial (RCT) of 600 patients demonstrated no difference in VAP among patients who underwent early (6--8 days) vs late (13--15 days) tracheostomy \[[@CR25]•\]. The TracMan Randomized Trial, which enrolled 909 patients and randomized them 1:1 to receive either early (\<4 days) or late (\>10 days) tracheostomy, showed no difference in mortality, duration of mechanical ventilation, or antimicrobial-free days in the ICU up to 30 days from randomization (which was intended to be a proxy for hospital-acquired infections, including pneumonia) \[[@CR26]•\]. Importantly, one third of patients randomized to the late tracheostomy group avoided a tracheostomy entirely as it was no longer indicated. Finally, a meta-analysis of 9 RCTs, including those by Terragni et al. and Young et al., demonstrated no change in mortality, incidence of VAP, or duration of mechanical ventilation among patients who underwent early tracheostomy \[[@CR27]\].

Therefore, tracheostomy cannot be promoted as a means of decreasing VAP, although early tracheostomy may have other benefits. These include improved patient comfort \[[@CR27]\] and lower hospital costs \[[@CR22]\]. Although in general, we consider tracheostomy for patients who have been intubated for at least 7 days, trauma patients with spinal cord injury or traumatic brain injury may benefit from earlier tracheostomy in order to shorten their hospital length of stay \[[@CR28]\] and thereby accelerate their transition to rehabilitation.

### Patient Positioning {#Sec9}

Because of the increased risk of aspiration when supine, the semirecumbent position with the head of the bed at 30--45° has been studied as a method of decreasing VAP. There is evidence of a statistically significant decrease in VAP with the semirecumbent position as compared to the supine position \[[@CR29]--[@CR31]\]. This can be a challenge in trauma patients, where spinal cord injury and pelvic or lower extremity fractures may limit the safety or comfort of placing a patient in the semirecumbent position. At our institution, patients who cannot be placed semirecumbent are positioned in reverse Trendelenburg, although the semirecumbent position is the preferred patient positioning in patients without a contraindication.

### Subglottic Secretions {#Sec10}

Subglottic secretions collect above the endotracheal tube cuff and serve as a nidus for bacterial proliferation. When these secretions are then aspirated, they contribute to the development of VAP. Therefore, a number of subglottic secretion drainage strategies have been developed to prevent the pooling of these secretions and thus help prevent pneumonia. A meta-analysis of ten randomized controlled trials (*n* = 2213) examining the use of subglottic secretion drainage showed that its use reduced VAP and shortened the duration of mechanical ventilation \[[@CR32]\].

### Oral Decontamination {#Sec11}

Oral decontamination, most commonly with chlorhexidine oral solution, removes pathogens from the oropharynx and thereby prevents their aspiration into the lungs which can cause pneumonia. Oral decontamination with chlorhexidine is a well-established method of reducing VAP. Two meta-analyses of 5723 patients confirmed a significant reduction in VAP when oral antiseptics, most commonly chlorhexidine, are used \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\].

### Selective Digestive Decontamination {#Sec12}

This strategy to decrease pneumonia is based on the recognition that aspiration of material from the gastrointestinal (GI) tract contributes to the development of pneumonia. Therefore, studies have examined the use of antibiotics to decrease GI tract colonization with the aim of preventing pneumonia. These antibiotics were given either via nasogastric tube or intravenously for up to 4 days. Although these studies showed selective digestive decontamination to be effective at reducing pneumonia \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\], administering prophylactic antibiotics to all mechanically ventilated patients in the ICU would foster the development of multidrug-resistant organisms \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\] and is therefore discouraged.

### Stress Ulcer Prophylaxis {#Sec13}

Stress ulcer prophylaxis, typically with a proton pump inhibitor (PPI) or H2 receptor antagonist, is important for critically ill patients, especially if they are not receiving full-strength tube feeds. However, these medications increase gastric pH, which in turn allows for bacterial proliferation and a theoretical increased risk of VAP if gastric secretions are aspirated. Sucralfate is advocated for by some as an alternative because it does not affect the gastric pH and therefore should not increase the risk of VAP.

However, studies examining the relationship between stress ulcer prophylaxis and rates of pneumonia are conflicting. A large (*n* = 35,312) non-randomized multicenter study of ICU patients requiring mechanical ventilation for ≥24 h analyzed patients who received H2 receptor antagonists vs PPI for stress ulcer prophylaxis using a propensity-matched multivariate regression model \[[@CR39]\]. PPIs were associated with a greater risk of pneumonia as compared to H2 receptor antagonists. However, a meta-analysis of eight observational studies showed that the risk of pneumonia was the same between patients receiving PPI vs H2 receptor antagonists, although the risk was elevated compared to patients receiving neither agent \[[@CR40]••\]. The same study included a meta-analysis of all RCTs on the relationship between H2 receptor antagonists and pneumonia, and this showed an increased risk of pneumonia among patients on H2 receptor antagonists \[[@CR40]••\]. However, another meta-analysis found that PPIs did not increase the risk of pneumonia as compared to H2 receptor antagonists but did significantly decrease the risk of upper GI bleed \[[@CR41]\]. Finally, a multicenter RCT compared the rates of GI bleeding and pneumonia among patients receiving either H2 receptor antagonists or sucralfate and found no difference in rates of pneumonia, calling into question the hypothesis that altered gastric pH contributes to the development of pneumonia \[[@CR42]\]. Furthermore, the group taking sucralfate had an increased risk of GI bleeding.

Stress ulcer prophylaxis is important among critically ill patients to prevent upper GI bleeds, and therefore, a balance of the benefits and risks must be accepted. At our institution, we administer a PPI for stress ulcer prophylaxis to patients in the surgical ICU (SICU) who are not receiving full-strength tube feeds or are not on a regular diet by mouth. The PPI is discontinued once the patients meet these nutritional parameters.

Diagnosis {#Sec14}
=========

The diagnosis of pneumonia can be challenging. Although traditionally requiring a combination of clinical (e.g., fever), radiographic (e.g., infiltrate on CXR), and laboratory criteria (e.g., leukocytosis), this has proven to be unreliable \[[@CR1]\]. CXR has, at best, a 68% accuracy in the diagnosis of pneumonia \[[@CR43]\]. For example, a false negative can occur from pneumonia that is simply not visible on plain X-ray and a false positive can result from alternate diagnoses such as acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS).

Therefore, the need for quantitative culture has evolved. A number of different techniques can be used to obtain a specimen for culture from the respiratory tract. Tracheal aspirate, an outdated method of obtaining a specimen, has been abandoned due to low specificity as a result of tracheal colonization \[[@CR1]\]. Contemporary techniques include bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) and mini-BAL. These and other techniques are reviewed in detail elsewhere \[[@CR1]\]. In brief, BAL involves sampling airway secretions directly using bronchoscopy. It is an invasive technique that samples approximately one million alveoli \[[@CR1], [@CR44]\]. BAL has been studied in trauma patients for the diagnosis of pneumonia, and one study demonstrated that BAL could reliably distinguish pneumonia from ARDS in these patients when the quantitative culture from BAL grew a pathogen at a concentration of at least 10^5^ colony-forming units (CFUs)/mL \[[@CR45]\]. Sensitivity and specificity of BAL have been reported to be between 70 and 100% \[[@CR1]\].

A mini-BAL is a non-invasive technique, frequently employed by respiratory therapists, which samples the alveoli in much the same way as a BAL but without the use of a bronchoscope. Studies have shown the sensitivity and specificity of mini-BAL approach those of BAL (69--100%) \[[@CR1], [@CR46], [@CR47]\]. Generally, \>10^4^ CFU/mL is used as the diagnostic threshold for a positive mini-BAL \[[@CR46]\].

At our institution, we generally use mini-BALs for the diagnosis of pneumonia among patients in whom it is clinically suspected. Because this technique can be performed without a physician, it is especially useful in busy trauma centers where doctors have multiple critically ill patients to care for.

Microbiology {#Sec15}
============

The causative pathogens for HAP and VAP vary widely depending on the institution. In fact, guidelines recommend that local antibiograms be generated by all hospitals such that empiric antibiotic therapy can be appropriately tailored to each individual institution \[[@CR10]••\].

The published literature is scarce on the microbiology of pneumonia both among trauma patients specifically and among surgical patients in the ICU more broadly. A large (*n* = 556) single-center prospective observational study of predominantly surgical patients with HAP or VAP demonstrated that HAP is most commonly caused by gram-positive cocci (GPCs) (43%), especially methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA) (20%) and methicillin-sensitive *S. aureus* (MSSA) (13%), followed by gram-negative rods (GNRs) (40%), particularly *Enterobacteriaceae* (16%) and *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* (9%) \[[@CR48]\]. HAP and VAP appear to have similar rates of MRSA and MSSA but differ in terms of their rates of infection with non-*Enterobacteriaceae* GNRs, with VAP predominantly caused by GNRs (59%), mostly *P. aeruginosa* (18%), *Enterobacteriaceae* (15%), *Acinetobacter* species (8%), and *Stenotrophomonas maltophilia* (7%) and GPCs (32%), including MRSA (18%) and MSSA (9%). A smaller (*n* = 197), multicenter prospective observational study of ICUs in the USA confirmed that the most common causes of VAP were MRSA (15%), *P. aeruginosa* (14%), *Enterobacteriaceae* (10%), and non-MRSA Staph species (9%) \[[@CR49]\]. A retrospective observational study of 116 patients in a Trauma ICU (TICU) and SICU concurred with these findings, demonstrating that the most common pathogens in the TICU were MRSA (38%), *P. aeruginosa* (19%), and *Enterobacter* species (19%) \[[@CR50]\].

Although multidrug-resistant pneumonia is much less common in the TICU than in the SICU (31% vs 66% of all pneumonias, *p* = 0.0002) \[[@CR50]\], a few particularly virulent pathogens that affect trauma patients are notable. For example, *Acinetobacter* is a particularly lethal pathogen that causes pneumonia in the ICU, with an associated mortality that exceeds 50% \[[@CR51], [@CR52]\]. In some centers, *Acinetobacter* is not only more common in the TICU than in the MICU or SICU, but the strains that develop in the TICU also appear to be multidrug resistant \[[@CR51]\].

Viral and fungal causes of pneumonia are rare (0--7% of HAP and VAP) \[[@CR48]\]. However, immunocompromised patients, including those with HIV/AIDS and patients taking immunosuppressants post-transplant, are at an increased risk for viral and fungal pneumonia. Given that the rate of HIV/AIDS among penetrating trauma patients is approximately 1% \[[@CR53]\], viral and fungal pneumonias remain relevant albeit rare causes of pneumonia among trauma patients. The most common fungal pathogens for pneumonia are *Pneumocystis jirovecii*, *Aspergillus* species, and *Cryptococcus neoformans* \[[@CR54], [@CR55]\]. Viral pneumonia is most commonly caused by influenza viruses, rhinoviruses, and coronaviruses, although pediatric cases far exceed adult cases and it is most frequently community-acquired and not hospital-acquired \[[@CR56]\].

Treatment {#Sec16}
=========

Broad-spectrum antibiotics should be started empirically for clinically suspected pneumonia. Therapy should then be tailored based on culture and sensitivity results. Empiric therapy for both HAP and VAP should consist of antibiotics effective against *S. aureus* and *P. aeruginosa*. Patients without risk factors for MRSA infection are sufficiently covered with piperacillin-tazobactam, cefepime, ceftazidime, levofloxacin, or ciprofloxacin \[[@CR10]••\]. Patients with risk factors for MRSA infection (i.e., antibiotic use within the past 90 days of hospitalization) should have vancomycin or linezolid added to the above antibiotic. Major society guidelines recommend narrowing of antibiotic therapy as soon as quantitative culture results are available. Therapy should be continued for a total of 7 days for either HAP or VAP \[[@CR10]••\].

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

Pneumonia occurs frequently among trauma patients, especially those who require mechanical ventilation. Trauma surgeons and intensivists must have an understanding of the updated definitions of pneumonia put forward by the CDC, ATS, and IDSA. Although risk factors for pneumonia among trauma patients are typically unmodifiable, such as injury severity and patient age, decreasing the duration of mechanical ventilation will decrease rates of pneumonia. This can be best accomplished by instituting daily paired spontaneous awakening and breathing trials in the ICU. Although there was initial interest in the use of early tracheostomy to decrease the duration of mechanical ventilation, this has not been supported by more recent, high-quality studies. Future research should focus on further characterizing the microbiology of pneumonia among trauma patients in order to allow for more tailored empiric antibiotic therapy.
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